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Children  are  exposed  to  multiple  training  tasks  that  are  intended  to support  acquisition  of  basic  arithmetic
skills.  Surprisingly,  there  is  a scarcity  of  experimental  research  that  directly  compares  the  efficacy  of those
tasks,  raising  the  possibility  that  children  may  be spending  critical  instructional  time  on tasks  that  are  not
effective.  We  conducted  an  experiment  with  1st  through  6th  grade  children  comparing  two  arithmetic
training  tasks  that  are  widely  used:  answer  production  training  and fact  triangle training.  Results  show
eywords:
rithmetic
kill
ducation

that answer  production  training  produces  substantial  fluency  gains,  whereas  fact  triangle  training  does
not. Further,  we  show  that,  despite  theoretical  considerations  that  suggest  otherwise,  fact  triangle  training
does  not  produce  more  flexibly  applicable  learning.  Implications  for  memory  representation,  arithmetic
fluency  training,  and  broader  educational  strategy  are  discussed.

ciety  
athematical cognition
esting

© 2013  So

Elementary school children are often exposed to multiple train-
ng tasks for learning a target skill. In the domain of single-digit
rithmetic, the focus of this paper, answer production practice
i.e., drill) is often supplemented by completing ordered multipli-
ation tables, as well as by more recently introduced tasks such
s arithmetic fact triangle exercises (to be described below) and
arious hybrid exercises that involve both answer production and
tudy-like activities that are intended to be entertaining (e.g., the
color-by-numbers” task in which the answer to an arithmetic
roblem indicates the color to be used for filling in a given section
f a hidden picture). Similar strategies are used in other domains.
n the case of spelling, for example, having students write or recite
he spelling of aurally presented words (i.e., testing with feedback)
s often supplemented by tasks in which the words (and hence the
pellings) remain visually available while students perform some
tudy activity, such as rainbow writing (i.e., writing words in mul-
iple colors), alphabetizing, typing the words, and building word
earch puzzles.

Remarkably, it appears that none of the more recently intro-
uced training tasks have been tested for efficacy, either against
ach other or against more traditional approaches. As argued by
aniel (2013),  introduction of new tasks prior to empirical vetting
n an authentic educational setting raises the possibility that chil-
ren spend substantial time performing tasks that are inefficient
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E-mail address: trickard@ucsd.edu (T.C. Rickard).
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in producing the target learning. In the extreme, it is possible that
some tasks produce little or no useful learning.

In the case of arithmetic, a number of studies have docu-
mented the effectiveness of answer production (AP) training, and
progress has been made toward identifying optimal instantiations
of that approach (Burns, 2004, 2005; Cooke & Reichard, 1996;
Cooke, Guzaukus, Pressley, & Kerr, 1993). We  are aware of no prior
research, however, in which efficacy was evaluated either among
the other classes of training tasks or between those tasks and AP
training. Below we  report, for the first time in the literature, results
of an experiment that compares the relative effectiveness of two
commonly used tasks: (1) a form AP training involving production
of answers to a series of randomly sequenced problems, and (2) the
more recently introduced arithmetic fact triangle exercises.

Fact triangles (see Fig. 1) are created from triplets of numbers
(e.g., 4, 7, 28) that are related through complementary operations
(i.e., addition/subtraction or multiplication/division). Fact triangle
practice takes various forms, but often involves visual presenta-
tion of the triangle, with students vocally rehearsing, or writing,
the corresponding family of arithmetic problems (e.g., 4 × 7 = 28;
7 × 4 = 28; 28/7 = 4; 28/4 = 7). Unlike AP training, there is no pro-
duction of an answer from memory. Rather, all of the numbers
are presented in the triangle. The student’s task is to recall which
sequences of numbers constitute arithmetic problems that corre-
spond to the triangle and to write those numbers in the correct

sequence in the underlined spaces below the triangle.

Fact triangle exercises have been used broadly in multiple cur-
ricula over at least the last decade. Variants of these exercises are
included as part of several widely adopted elementary mathematics

ition. Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Fig. 1. An example fact triangle for the number triplet 4, 7, 28.

urricula (e.g., Everyday Mathematics, Houghton-Mifflin Mathe-
atics, McGraw-Hill Mathematics), and a web search confirms the

vailability of commercial materials targeted for home use. Given
he likelihood that millions of children have or will perform these
xercises as part of their arithmetic training, it is important to test
heir efficacy.

. AP training vs. fact triangle exercises: theoretical
onsiderations

AP training is known to produce a shift from use of an
lgorithm—defined here as the application of a series of calcu-
ation steps that, if applied correctly, are guaranteed to produce
he correct answer—to direct retrieval of answers from memory
e.g., Logan, 1988; Rickard, 1997; Siegler, 1988). To solve a problem
ike 4 × 7, children may  initially use a repeated addition algorithm
7 + 7 + 7 + 7 = 28), but, with sufficient practice, will shift to single-
tep retrieval of the answer from memory. Experiments with adults
ave shown that the shift to retrieval in similar tasks can yield
brupt, multi-second improvements in response time (e.g., Rickard,
004). That shift is thus an important event in the development of
uent arithmetic performance.

Prior research has demonstrated that the shift to retrieval
hrough AP training is highly specific to practiced problems.
ickard, Healy, and Bourne (1994) formalized this specificity of

earning in their identical elements (IE) model of arithmetic fact
epresentation. According to that model, AP training results in a
eparate memory representation for each unique combination of
timulus and response elements, ignoring superficial factors such
s operand order and stimulus modality. Thus, the model pro-
oses three distinct problem answer associations in memory for

ach arithmetic number triplet. For the example triplet 4, 7, 28,
he associations can be written as: (4, 7, x) → 28, (28/7) → 4, and
28/4) → 7. The IE model predicts that memory-based learning dur-
ng AP training will transfer positively to untrained problems only
 Memory and Cognition 2 (2013) 25–32

if the elements of those problems and their stimulus-response
roles fully match (ignoring the superficial factors) the stimulus and
response elements of one of the trained problems. Hence, practice-
based improvements in performance for the problem 4 × 7 would
transfer to 7 × 4, but would not transfer to the complement divi-
sion problems (e.g., 28/7). Nor would learning the division form of
a problem transfer to multiplication. Further, learning for one divi-
sion problem (28/4) does not transfer to its complement (28/7),
because the stimulus and response elements of those problems
do not fully match. For both adults and children, the results of
multiple experiments are broadly consistent with the IE model for
the cases of both multiplication–division and addition–subtraction
(Bajic, Kwak, & Rickard, 2011; Campbell & Agnew, 2009; Rickard,
2005; Walker, Bajic, Kwak, Mickes, & Rickard, under review).

AP training closely approximates the educational target skill of
producing answers to randomly encountered problems. Fact trian-
gle exercises, in contrast, do not approximate a target skill; it is
safe to assume that most students will not encounter fact triangles
beyond elementary school. Thus, from a transfer appropriate pro-
cessing perspective (Morris, Bransford, & Franks, 1977), AP training
should be superior for acquiring the target skill. Nevertheless, two
considerations raise the distinct possibility that fact triangle train-
ing may: (1) promote equivalent or faster onset of fluent arithmetic
answer production relative to the same amount of AP training, (2)
promote a deeper understanding of the material, and (3) produce
more flexibly applicable memory representations.

First, throughout each fact triangle trial, the full number triplet
is perceptually available, and thus memory encoding of that triplet
can, in principle, occur continuously. In contrast, learning through
AP practice involves a transition from slow algorithms to fast mem-
ory retrieval. When the algorithm is used, there can be no learning
of the problem–answer association until the answer has been gen-
erated by the algorithm, and the algorithm constitutes the majority
of the time that children spend attending to the problem. Indeed, it
is not clear that children spend any time attending to an arithmetic
problem in an AP training context after generating the answer.
Rather, they may  shift their attention almost immediately to the
next problem. As such, the percentage of time-on-task in which
arithmetic fact memorization occurs on algorithm AP trials is likely
low.

A second factor that appears to favor fact triangle exercises is
that they may  promote development of a single, holistic memory
representation for each arithmetic number triplet. Once developed,
that representation may  be accessible for finding the answer to
any arithmetic problem that involves the same number triplet
(for related theoretical perspectives, see Anderson, Fincham, &
Douglass, 1997; Campbell & Agnew, 2009; Rabinowitz & Goldberg,
1995). For example, a holistic representation of the triplet 4, 7,
28 should be able to support performance on 4 × 7 = , 7 × 4 = ,
28/7 = , and 28/4 = . In contrast, the shift to retrieval through AP
training appears to require learning of three distinct IE associations
to support memory-based answer production for all problems cor-
responding to each number triplet (see prior discussion). These two
advantages combined—higher percentage of time-on-task in which
memory encoding can occur, and the possible formation of holistic
rather than IE memory representations—may afford a significant
advantage for fact triangle training, at least during the intermedi-
ate stages of arithmetic fluency development wherein the shift to
memory-based performance is occurring.

2. Methods
2.1. Setting and subjects

The experiment was  conducted as part of an after-school math
club program held at the Spring Valley Community Center in Spring
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alley, California. The Math Club recruits students from all schools
ithin the Spring Valley district. Within that district, 75% of stu-
ents are enrolled in the free or reduced lunch program and only
7% are categorized at the basic-or-above level of mathematics. The
thnicity distribution of that school district is 54.7% Hispanic, 22.5%
hite not Hispanic, 11.3% African American, 6.4% Asian, 2.4% two

r more races, 1.2% Filipino, and .7% American Indian.
The math club met  from 3:30 pm to 5:00 pm on Wednesdays

nd Thursdays for each of six weeks during the Fall of 2009. The
xperiment took place over the course of seven 40-min sessions,
eginning on Thursday of the second week of Math Club and ending
n Thursday of the fifth week. The study was conducted in a multi-
urpose room with children sitting at tables organized by grade
nd working independently using paper and pencil. All students
rovided voluntary, written assent to participate and all parents
rovided voluntary written consent.

Sixty-one second through sixth grade students participated in
t least one experimental session. Seventeen of those students
topped attending Math Club (i.e., not just our study but Math Club
enerally) at the onset of a two week district school break that
ccurred during the third and fourth weeks, and an additional 9
tudents did not attend the posttest session, yielding 35 students
ho attended the posttest session and at least one training session.1

ineteen of those students also attended to pretest session.

.2. Materials, design and procedures

Each student was trained and tested on one of four problem
ets (see Appendix A): “easy” addition–subtraction (set 1; sec-
nd graders), “difficult” addition–subtraction (set 2; third graders),
easy” multiplication–division (set 3; fourth graders), or “difficult”
ultiplication–division (set 4; fifth and sixth graders). The goal
as to assign each student, based on grade level, a problem set

n which he or she was expected to have basic procedural com-
etence (i.e., problems that they were capable of solving using
he calculation algorithm without systematic error, but for which
erformance was unlikely to reflect highly automatic memory-
ased performance). This design assured that students could work

ndependently with minimal risk of acquiring error associations
hrough repeated incorrect calculation, while also setting the stage
or observing substantial learning through training.

The number triplets corresponding to each set were divided into
wo subsets (subsets A and B, as shown in Appendix A). These sub-
ets were balanced on solution size (i.e., sum or product). Within
ach grade-level, half of the students received subset A as their
P trained problems, and subset B as their fact triangle trained
roblems. The other half of students received the opposite subset
ssignment. Due to the subject attrition noted earlier, the coun-

erbalancing described here and elsewhere in Section 2 was not
ully realized. However, the pretest results for number correct
described later) were nearly identical for AP and fact triangle con-

1 Note that the student attrition is unlikely to be problematic with respect to
ur goal of differentiating the effectiveness of the two  training tasks, for two rea-
ons. First, the cessation of attendance during the district break was  presumably the
esult of family vacations or other activities. Given that all students received both
act triangle training and AP training (i.e., given that training task was manipulated
ithin-subjects), it cannot be the case that those students stopped attending based

n  which task was  encountered. Second, although 9 students did not attend the
osttest session, there was no disproportionate lack of attendance for that session.
ather, on any given day of training or testing, some students did not attend Math
lub, presumably due to influences that, from the experimenter’s perspective, can
e considered random (e.g., illness or competing family activities). In light of the
act  that students were not aware that the posttest session would involve only AP
xercises, it is also not possible that some students did not attend the posttest selec-
ively because of their differential performance on or liking of the AP vs. fact triangle
asks.
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ditions. It is therefore unlikely that incomplete counterbalancing
substantially biased either the posttest or the pre–post results.

The experimental design involved three phases: a pretest (ses-
sion 1), a multi-session training phase (sessions 1 through 6), and a
posttest (identical to the pretest) and transfer test phase (session 7).
The pretest, posttest and transfer test all involved answer produc-
tion, the practically important target skill explored here. Training
condition (fact triangle training and AP training) was  manipulated
within subjects.

During all phases of the experiment students worked blocks of
problems contained in a binder using paper and pencil. To begin
each timed block of problems, the experimenter held up a stop-
watch and said “Ready, set go!” at which time the students turned a
cover page and began working. At the end of each block, the instruc-
tor said “Stop now, please,” at which point students were instructed
to put their pencils down immediately. There was  a 2-min break
between blocks within a session, during which students were told
to thumb forward to the cover page that identified the beginning of
the next part (block), but not to proceed until instructed. Assistants
confirmed student compliance.

During all training and testing blocks, students were instructed
to work as quickly and accurately as possible, writing answers in
the underlined spaces for each problem. More problem sheets were
included for each block than students were able to complete. This
aspect of the design served two purposes. First, it allowed the num-
ber of problems completed during each timed block to be used as a
measure of performance rate. Second, because all students worked
throughout each block (i.e., no students finished early), students
who worked slowly were not exposed to direct performance eval-
uation from students who worked quickly.

2.2.1. Training
During the first session, students were given the pretest

(described below) followed by four training blocks. In each of the
five remaining training sessions, students received six training
blocks. Half of the students received AP training on odd-numbered
blocks within each session and fact triangle training on even-
numbered blocks, with that order reversed for the remaining
students. Each training block lasted for 3.5 min.

During AP training, students worked sequentially through pages
of problems, with 12 problems per page, presented in horizontal
format. Only one problem from each of the 12 number triplets in the
student’s problem set was presented per page, randomly ordered.
On each page, half of the problems were presented in one operation
(e.g., addition or multiplication) and the other half were presented
in the complement operation (subtraction or division), determined
randomly. Each student received a different random sequence of
problems across each consecutive set of four pages, subject to the
constraints above. Problems were printed only on the front side of
each page, so that students were unable to view their prior work as
a short cut to answer production.

During fact triangle training, students also worked sequentially
through pages of problems, with 12 fact triangle problems per
page (see Fig. 1 for an example problem), one corresponding to
each of the 12 number triplets. These sheets of the same 12 prob-
lems repeated throughout each block, with fact triangles randomly
ordered anew on each sheet. For each fact triangle, students wrote
the appropriate numbers in each of the underlined spaces below
the triangle (e.g., × = ).

All students used the Everyday Mathematics curriculum in
school, which familiarizes them with fact triangle exercises start-

ing from the first grade. We  also gave all students a brief tutorial
on fact triangles in session 1, prior to the experiment. The students
did not exhibit any conceptual or systematic procedural difficulties
with the fact triangle problems, nor with the AP training or testing.
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Table 1
Number of students trained on each stimulus set per grade.

Grade Stimulus set Students

2 Addition–subtraction 1 4
3 Addition–subtraction 2 11
4 Addition–subtraction 2 5
4  Multiplication–division 1 3
5  Multiplication–division 2 6
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Fig. 2. Posttest results by operation-pair and training task. (Panel a) Number of
6  Multiplication–division 2 2

Total 31

.2.2. Testing and transfer
The pre- and posttests were identical and involved the same pro-

edures as the AP training blocks. Both tests involved two answer
roduction blocks, one block for problems trained in the AP condi-
ion, and another for problems trained in the fact triangle condition
with block-order counterbalanced over students). Each pretest
lock lasted for 5 min. Each posttest block lasted 3.5 min.2 The
ransfer test also involved two 3.5 min  AP blocks, one block for
roblems from each training condition. On the transfer test blocks,
tandard format AP problems were mixed with atypical format
roblems (i.e., for the triplet 4, 7, 28, the following problems were
n the transfer test 4 × 7 = ; 4 × = 28; × 4 = 28; = 4 × 7; 28 = × 7;
8 = 4 × ; 28/7 = ; 28/4 = ; 28/ = 7; = 28/7; 4 = /7; 4 = 28/ ). Each
age of the transfer test included one problem from each number
riplet and one problem from each of the 12 formats, randomly
etermined for each student. Over 12 consecutive pages of transfer
roblems, each number triplet would be presented in each of the 12
ormats, although no students approached completion of that full
et in the time allowed. The transfer test was designed to provide
nsight into the relative flexibility of learning as acquired through
P vs. fact triangle training.

. Results

As noted earlier, 35 students attended at least one training ses-
ion and the posttest/transfer test session. Two of those students
ere excluded as outliers due to very high error and skipped prob-

em rates and two were excluded as outliers because they correctly
nswered fewer than 12 problems on the two posttests block com-
ined. (Inclusion of these four subjects in the analyses did not alter
he patterns of significance described below.) The 31 remaining stu-
ents correctly answered at least 24 posttest problems. Number of
tudents in each grade level, and trained under each stimulus set, is
hown in Table 1. Because Math Club enrollment was not under our
ontrol, sample size varied by grade, and hence also by stimulus set
ssignment.

The number of problems skipped on each pre, post, and transfer
est block was very low, averaging .58 problems in the fact trian-
le condition and .52 problems in the AP condition. These skipped
roblems were excluded from the data analyses reported below.
esults were nearly identical in supplementary analyses in which
kipped problems were counted as errors.

.1. Training

The mean number of training sessions attended for the 31 stu-
ents was 4.6. Because the same number of fact triangle and AP

locks were given in each session, all students received identical
raining time on the two tasks. Preliminary analyses indicated that
osttest performance did not depend significantly on number of

2 Due to experimenter error, the duration of all posttest and transfer blocks
emained at 3.5 min  (as it was by design for the training blocks) instead of the
ntended 5-min duration that was used for the pretest.
problems correctly solved out of total number attempted; (Panel b) proportion cor-
rect out of total number attempted. Error bars represent the standard error based
on the within-subjects error term of the ANOVA (see Loftus & Masson, 1994).

training sessions attended, and hence that factor will not be con-
sidered further. The mean number of correctly solved fact triangle
problems over training session 2 through 6 was  35.1, 36.75, 41.3,
40.5, and 37.3 problems, respectively (AP training effects were not
analyzed, but are evident in the pre–post results described below).
Those results confirm the observation of research staff that students
attended to the fact triangle problems throughout training, with no
noticeable fall-off in intensity relative to AP training blocks.

3.2. Posttest results

27 of the 31 students solved more AP trained than fact trian-
gle trained problems on the posttest. Results are shown in Fig. 2a
as a function of operation-pair (addition–subtraction, n = 20, and
multiplication–division, n = 11) and training task. A factorial Anal-
ysis of Variance (ANOVA) on those factors (with operation-pair as
a between subjects factor and task a within subjects) confirmed a
strong advantage for AP training, F(1, 29) = 22.9, p < .0001, �p (partial
eta-squared) = .44, and a trend toward better performance in the
multiplication–division condition, F(1, 29) = 3.62, p = .07, �p = .11,
but no significant interaction, F(1, 29) = .31, p = .31, �p = .01.3 For
proportion correct (Fig. 2b), there was  again a significant advan-
tage for AP training, F(1, 27) = 10.1, p = .004, �p = .276, but there
were no effects for either operation-pair or the interaction (both
F’s < 1.0; �p’s < .01). With respect to both number correct and accu-
racy, the numerical performance advantage for AP training held at
each grade level.

3.3. Pre–post results
The posttest results demonstrate that AP training produced
more learning, but they do not address the question of how much

3 Analyses were conducted using SAS Proc GLM and Type III sums of squares,
which adjusts for unequal sample sizes.
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Fig. 4. Transfer test results by operation-pair and training task. (Panel a) Number
ut of total number attempted; (Panel b) proportion correct out of total number
ttempted. Error bars represent the standard error based on the within-subjects
rror term of the ANOVA (see Loftus & Masson, 1994).

earning occurred in the two training conditions. The pre–post
esults for the 19 students who attended the pretest address that
uestion. Means, averaged over the 19 students, are shown in Fig. 3
or number correct (panel a) and proportion correct (panel b).4 For
umber correct, there was 65% pre–post improvement in the AP
raining condition but only an 11% improvement in the fact triangle
raining condition.

A 2 (training task) by 2 (test: pre vs. post) within subjects ANOVA
as performed on number correct (collapsed over the factor of

peration-pair). The results confirmed the effects of training task,
(1, 18) = 11.4, p = .003, �p = .48, test, F(1, 18) = 16.5, p < .001, �p = .39,
nd their interaction, F(1, 18) = 32.4, p < .0001, �p = .64.

The simple pre–post learning effect was highly significant for
he AP condition, t(1, 18) = 4.89, p < .001, d (Cohen’s d) = .86, and
xhibited a non-significant trend in the fact triangle condition,
(1, 18) = 1.69, p = .10, d = .47. These analyses confirm the superior
earning in the AP condition, but also raise the possibility that fact
riangle training produced modest but undetected learning that
as transferable to the AP task. Alternatively, the pre–post effect

or fact triangles may  reflect school learning that occurred during

he five weeks of the experiment.

For proportion correct, there was again pre–post improvement
n the AP condition, but there was performance worsening in the

4 For the pre–post comparison in Fig. 3a, the number of correctly solved prob-
ems on the 5 min pretest was adjusted by multiplying each subject’s result by 3.5/5,
ielding the expected value had the pretest duration been the same as the posttest
uration (3.5 min). Assuming a roughly constant rate of problem solving over the
-min pretest, this adjustment does not introduce a bias in the pre–post main effect,
nd it is in our judgment very unlikely to have materially affected the critical inter-
ction between test and training condition. No timing adjustment was  made to the
osttest or transfer test results in any of the figures or analyses.
of  problems correctly solved out of total number attempted; (Panel b) proportion
correct out of total number attempted. Error bars represent the standard error based
on  the within-subjects error term of the ANOVA (see Loftus & Masson, 1994).

fact triangle condition, an interaction that was confirmed by the
AVOVA, F(1, 18) = 11.1, p < .004, �p = .38. Neither the main effect of
Test, F(1, 18) = .03, �p = <.01, nor training task, F(1, 18) = 1.5, p = 24,
�p = .077, were significant.

3.4. Transfer results

Transfer results are shown by grade and training task in Fig. 4.
The AVOVA on number correct (panel a) indicated a significant
effect of operation-pair, F(1, 29) = 7.94, p = .009, �p = .22, but no
effects of either training task or the interaction (both F’s < 1.0;
�p’s > .02). For proportion correct (panel b), there were marginally
significant trends toward an advantage for multiplication–division,
F(1, 29) = 3.02, p = .056, �p = .12, and the AP training task, F(1,
29) = 3.97, p = .093, �p = .89, but no trend toward an interaction,
F(1, 29) < 1.0, �p < .01. In supplemental analyses on proportional
correct in which trained problems were eliminated (leaving only
the atypical format problems), the trend toward an AP advantage
was eliminated, F(1, 29) = 1.26, p = .27, �p < .01. Thus there is no evi-
dence that AP training produced better transfer to atypical format
problems than did fact triangle training.

4. Discussion

Across multiple grades and for the operation pairs of both
addition–subtraction and multiplication–division, fact triangle
training yielded at best minimal improvements in answer pro-
duction, whereas AP training yielded a highly significant 65%
improvement. On the transfer test to atypical format problems,
there were no significant differences between the two training
conditions.

These results suggest that fact triangle training does not gener-

ally result in the formation of holistic memory representations for
arithmetic number triplets, at least not in a form that is accessible
for later answer production. This finding may  seem counterintu-
itive in light of the fact that episodic memory can likely take the
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orm of holistic representation. It seems intuitive, for example,
hat extensive study of a small set of number triplets would cre-
te long-term memories that are holistic and that could support
etrieval-based answer production for all corresponding arithmetic
acts. Our results, however, suggest that if such memories are
ormed during fact triangle study, they are unstable and quickly
orgotten. It may  be that IE representations, which may  form as

 direct consequence of answer production rather than through
tudy or other generative activities, are more akin to a procedu-
al than episodic-holistic representations and are more resistant to
orgetting (for further discussion see Bajic et al., 2011; Rickard &
ajic, 2006). If so, then these results are in accord with the proce-
ural reinstatement principle of Healy and colleagues (e.g., Lohse

 Healy, 2012), according to which procedural knowledge is well
etained but highly specific (recall the specificity claims of the IE
odel), whereas as declarative knowledge (i.e., memorized num-

er triplets) is more flexible but poorly retained.
Although the observed specificity of learning (i.e., poor per-

ormance on atypical problems even in the AP condition) is
isappointing from an applied perspective, it may  underestimate
he AP transfer that occurs once children have learned the solve-for-

 arithmetic procedure (e.g., 4 + X = 7 → X = 7 − 4). When faced with
n atypical format problem (e.g., 4 + = 7), children with that skill
ay  be able to treat the blank space as, effectively, a variable and

se the solve-for-x  procedure to transform the problem into a famil-
ar format. At that point, prior AP training (e.g., on the problems

 − 4) would be expected to facilitate answer production. Hence, it
s plausible that AP training does yield better transfer than does fact
riangle training at a later point in mathematical skill development.

.1. Relations to testing, transfer appropriate processing, and the
eneration effect

It may  be tempting to frame the advantage for AP training in
erms of the well-established testing effect (i.e., the broad finding
n primarily verbal domains that testing is superior to study as a
raining method for a later test; e.g., Roediger & Karpicke, 2006a,
006b). By that account, AP training is a form of testing whereas
act triangle training is construed as a form of study. Fact triangles,
owever, are perhaps better characterized as an alternative form
f testing; subjects need not produce a numerical answer, but they
ust produce from memory the correct ordering of the numbers in

he spaces provided below the triangle. Hence, the analogy to study
s. testing comparisons in the broader literature is tenuous. A bet-
er match to the testing effect literature would involve comparing
P training (e.g., 4 × 7 = ) to pure study of presented arithmetic
roblem–answer combinations (e.g., 4 × 7 = 28).

Our results are consistent, however, with the more specific
ypothesis that the testing effect reflects retrieval practice of the
ritical response (e.g., Karpicke & Roediger, 2008). The results
urther speak to the robustness of the retrieval practice effect,
xtending it to arithmetic and to the case of extensive train-
ng among children (for a demonstration of retrieve practice
mong children without extended training, see Reodiger, Agarwal,
cDaniel, & McDermott, 2011). The results also show that retrieval

ractice can be more effective than alternative forms of instruction
ven when the percent time-on-task available for memory encod-
ng is relatively small, as is the case for AP algorithm trials relative
o fact triangle trials.

Our results are also consistent with the transfer appropriate pro-
essing (TAP) principle (Morris et al., 1977), according to which
raining will be most effective when the processing during training
atches that during test. From that perspective, it is possible that
esting on fact triangles rather than on answer production would
ave yielded the opposite outcome: better test performance fol-

owing fact triangle than following AP training. As noted earlier,
 Memory and Cognition 2 (2013) 25–32

however, fact triangle proficiency is not a target education skill,
and hence the applied implications of such a finding would be
negligible. Also, given that both tasks are currently used in school
curricula, the consistency of our results with TAP does not diminish
their practical import. From a theoretical perspective, it was not
obvious a priori whether the TAP principle would hold for these
tasks in light of the two factors discussed earlier that appeared
to substantially favor fact triangle training, Our study bears some
similarities to the work on the generation effect (Slamecka & Graf,
1978), the finding that an active generation process (e.g., word stem
completion) results in better subsequent memory for that word
than does simply reading the word. Fact triangle processing can be
construed as a type of generation activity, and yet it produced at
best a small improvement in answer production. Fact triangles dif-
fer from the typical generation conditions in numerous respects,
however, and generation effects are known to be sensitive to con-
ditions (e.g., mixed vs. pure list designs), so the apparent lack of
a generation effect in this case is not entirely surprising. Finally,
note that our findings are consistent with recent work showing that
implicit generation (word stem completion; analogous to our fact
triangle task) is less effective than is explicit recall practice (analo-
gous to our AP task) in facilitating final recall (Karpicke & Zaromb,
2010).

4.2. Practical implications for instruction in arithmetic and other
domains

The current experiment was conducted in an authentic educa-
tional setting, with age and skill appropriate children. The results
thus have straightforward practical implications. Firstly, they sug-
gest that, although fact triangles may  have a place as a method
for teacher-led discussion about the relations between comple-
ment operations (i.e., they may  be effective in illustrated arithmetic
principles such as operation complementarity and commutativity),
they are not an effective vehicle for fluency training or for establish-
ing flexibly applicable arithmetic skill. Although it is conceivable
that alternative ways of implementing fact triangle training will
yield learning that is superior to pure AP training (e.g., mixed train-
ing on both tasks), for the time being the data motivate a simple
change in arithmetic instruction that may  substantially improve
learning in some curricula: deemphasize fact triangle exercises in
favor of more AP training. It remains to be determined whether
other forms of arithmetic instruction, such as multiplication table
completion, are as effective as is AP training.

More tentatively, our results may  have broader educational
implications. They constitute, in effect, an “existence proof” that
all approaches to teaching a target skill cannot be assumed to have
equivalent efficacy. Simply exposing children to the to-be-learned
material does not necessarily produce the target learning. Whereas
that statement is not controversial from the perspective of experi-
mental research on skill and memory, current educational practice
in domains such as arithmetic and spelling suggest it is not always
heeded in curriculum design and task selection.

We  suspect that one motivation for the introduction of multiple
training tasks for a target skill is to promote student engage-
ment with topics that might, using a single-task training approach,
become tedious or boring (though we  are aware of no evidence that
speaks to that possibility). It is also possible that, to the extent that
there are pronounced learning style or other individual differences
among students (for review and critique, see Kozhevnikov, 2007;
Pashler, McDaniel, Rohrer, & Bjork, 2008; Sternberg, Grigorenko,
Ferrari, & Clinkenbeard, 1999) exposure to multiple tasks increases

the likelihood that all students achieve at least some degree of
learning. There is currently no compelling evidence for learning
style effects on learning in any domain, however (see Pashler et al.,
2008). With respect to the current experiment, 27 of the 31 students
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Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Set 4

3 3 6 4 8 12 2 9 18 4 9 36
3  6 9 5 5 10 3 4 12 5 6 30
3  7 10 5 7 12 3 7 21 5 7 35
4  4 8 5 9 14 3 9 27 5 9 45
4  6 10 6 6 12 4 5 20 6 7 42
4  7 11 6 9 15 4 7 28 6 9 54
4  9 13 7 8 15 4 8 32 7 7 49

ture of basic arithmetic skills: Operation, order, and symbol transfer effects.
D. Walker et al. / Journal of Applied Resea

ho took the posttest exhibited better performance following AP
raining than following fact triangle training. The remaining four
tudents (13% of the sample) might learn better with fact triangles,
ut the results for those students might also reflect random fac-
ors that masked a ubiquitous underlying learning advantage for
P training. For this particular pair of learning tasks, then, there

s little reason for concern about negative learning style or other
ndividual difference consequences of focusing student time on AP
raining. More generally, the current results illustrate the poten-
ial of within-student experimental comparisons to simultaneously
dentify the instructional method that is more effective overall and
o provide insight into possible interactions with learning style or
ther individual difference factors.

Our results point to the need for a broader research effort
o establish the efficacy of popular training tasks in both arith-

etic and other domains, particularly at the elementary school
evel where the introduction of untested training tasks appears
o occur most frequently. In the interim, two  broad guidelines
or selecting tasks that are likely to produce learning can be fol-
owed: (1) drawing on the general literature on retrieval practice
ffects noted earlier (e.g., Karpicke & Roediger, 2008), tasks that
equire answer production are likely to be more effective than
hose that involve some form of study of other generative activ-
ty, and (2) training tasks that closely approximate an important
kill that will later be needed (in school or in everyday life) are
referable to those that do not. Fact triangle training is an exam-
le of a task that meets neither of those criteria. There are no
oubt exceptions to these guidelines, but in our view empiri-
al validation (preferably using randomized control designs) of
asks that do not meet both criteria is needed before they should
e considered for introduction into the classroom or as home-
ork.
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ppendix A.

he number triplet from which problem sets were derived.

Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Set 4

Subset A
2 3 5 3 7 10 2 3 6 3 7 21
2  4 6 3 9 12 2 6 12 3 9 27
2  7 9 4 4 8 2 8 16 4 5 20
2  8 10 4 7 11 3 3 9 4 6 24
3  4 7 4 9 13 3 5 15 4 8 32
3  5 8 5 6 11 3 6 18 5 5 25
3  8 11 5 8 13 3 8 24 5 8 40
3  9 12 6 7 13 4 4 16 6 6 36
4  5 9 6 8 14 4 6 24 6 8 48
4  8 12 7 7 14 4 9 36 7 8 56
5  5 10 8 8 16 5 5 25 8 8 64
5  8 13 8 9 17 5 8 40 8 9 72

Subset B

2 5 7 3 8 11 2 4 8 3 9 24
2  6 8 4 5 9 2 5 10 4 4 16
2  9 11 4 6 10 2 7 14 4 7 28
5  6 11 7 9 16 5 6 30 7 9 63
5  7 12 9 9 18 5 7 35 9 9 81
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